We have taken the seismic moment (M o ) values of 79 earthquakes occurring in the Taiwan region that have been published in the Global centroid-moment tensor (CMT) and regional Broadband Array in Taiwan for Seismology (BATS) catalogues for the period 1996-2005 and compared the values determined from the global and regional networks, respectively. M oG and M oB are used to denote the M o values published in the Global CMT and regional BATS catalogues, respectively. Our results show that M oB linearly correlates with M oG and that M oB is, on average, approximately equal to 0.37M oG . This difference may be caused by the use of shorter period seismic waves in BATS for estimating M oB . The moment magnitude evaluated from regional BATS seismograms is about 0.3 less than that estimated from global data.
Introduction
The double couple force system, which is a combination of two perpendicular force couples, is conventionally considered to describe the earthquake source. The seismic moment, M o , of each force couple is given by (Stekettee, 1958; Maruyama, 1963; Burridge and Knopoff, 1964) where μ, D, and A are, respectively, the rigidity of materials in the source region, the average displacement on the fault plane, and the fault area. In a study of source mechanism using an elastic dislocation theory, Aki (1966 Aki ( , 1967 stated that the amplitude of a very long-period wave is proportional to M o . Aki (1966) first measured the value of M o of the 1964 Niigata, Japan, earthquake. Ben-Menahem et al. (1969) also suggested that the far-field static-strain field is proportional to M o . From this time onward, the seismic moment has been considered to be a new parameter that specifies the size of an earthquake. Based on M o , the moment magnitude, M w , was defined by Hanks and Kanamori (1979) in 1979. The seismic moment is important not only for understanding earthquake physics but also for mitigating seismic risk. Molnar (1983) estimated average strain from the seismic moment. Hence, it is necessary to evaluate M o , which is determined and reported by several seismic agencies using teleseismic data, as accurately as possible. Its value can be determined from long-period surface waves and normal modes, geodetic data, or geological data (Kanamori and Brodsky, 2004) . In general, the long-period surface waves and normal modes lead to the Copyright c The Society of Geomagnetism and Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (SGEPSS); The Seismological Society of Japan; The Volcanological Society of Japan; The Geodetic Society of Japan; The Japanese Society for Planetary Sciences; TERRAPUB. most accurate evaluations. Dziewonski et al. (1981) first suggested the centroid-moment tensor (CMT) method to evaluate the seismic moment. In contrast with the previously moment tensor inversion in which the hypocentral parameters are fixed, the CMT method is used to fit the seismic waveforms of body, surface, and mantle waves for the best point-source hypocentral parameters and six independent moment tensor elements. The body, surface, and mantle waves are low-pass filtered with a cutoff period of 45, 50, and 135 s, respectively. Since 1981, the CMT solutions of the larger sized (on a world scale) earthquakes have been routinely determined. Since the summer of 2006, the main activities of the Harvard CMT Project have become the Global CMT Project conducted by the LamontDoherty Earth Observatory (LDEO) of Columbia University. The CMT solutions and the best double-couple seismic moment estimated from the project are published at its web site http://www.globalcmt.org/.
The CMT solution and the best double couple can also be determined from seismograms recorded by regional broadband networks (e.g., Patton and Zandt, 1991; Ritsema and Lay, 1993; Romanowicz et al., 1993; Thio and Kanamori, 1995) . For earthquakes with M s < 4.5, the M o usually cannot be found in the CMT solutions. Hence, it is necessary to evaluate M o for smaller sized events from a regional array. In general, the value of M o determined from regional networks is smaller than that from global networks (Thio and Kanamori, 1995; Hwang et al., 2001; Huang, 2006) . Hence, to unify the seismic moment it is necessary to compare the values of M o determined from these two different types of networks.
Because Taiwan is situated at the colliding boundary between the Eurasian plate and the Philippine Sea plate (Tsai et al., 1977; Wu, 1978; Lin, 2002) , seismicity is very high in the region (Wang, 1998) . Since late 1994, the Institute of Earth Sciences (IES), Academia Sinica, has operated the Broadband Array in Taiwan for Seismology (BATS). There are currently 20 permanent stations in operation, each equipped with a broadband instrument; in most cases, this is the Streckeisen STS-1 or STS-2 seismometer. A detailed description of BATS can be found in Kao et al. (1998 Kao et al. ( , 2002 . Kao et al. (1998) first determined the CMT solutions for larger earthquakes in the Taiwan region from seismograms in the frequency range of 0.02-0.1 Hz (or the period range of 10-50 s) recorded by BATS under the point-source assumption. Since this time, the CMT solutions of larger sized earthquakes in the Taiwan region have been routinely determined using the BATS seismograms Jian, 1999, 2001; Kao et al., , 2002 Liang et al., 2003 Liang et al., , 2004 .
Given the abundance of earthquakes that occur in the Taiwan region, the data on these earthquakes provide a good opportunity to compare the values of M o determined from global and regional networks. In this study, we have taken the values of M o listed in both the Global CMT and BATS catalogues and compared these with the aim of assessing the difference between seismic moments determined by global and regional networks, respectively. The results will help us to construct a reliable value of M o for earthquakes occurring in the Taiwan region (regional M o ). They can also be used to evaluate the moment magnitude, M w . In addition, we compared regional M w with global M w .
Data
The CMT solution for earthquakes occurring in the Taiwan region, between a range of 119
• E to 123.5
• E and 21
• N to 26
• N, is rapidly determined and then revised-in a twostep approach-using BATS seismograms. To date, the final CMT solutions for more than 1000 events occurring between March 1996 and September 2005 have been determined. We selected a total of 79 events whose seismic moments are listed in both the Global CMT and BATS (final CMT) catalogues. In this study, the symbols 'M oG ' and 'M oB ' are used to represent the seismic moment published in the Global CMT and BATS catalogues, respectively. The values of M o of these 79 earthquakes are 2.9×10 23 dyne-cm Table 1 , and Fig. 1 shows their locations. Most events were located in eastern and offshore Taiwan. Unfortunately, the value of M o of the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake (Ma et al., 1999) , whose epicenter is denoted by a solid star in Fig. 1 , cannot be determined by BATS due to complex regional waveforms caused by complicated source rupture process (Lee et al., 2006) .
Results
The log-log plot of the M oB versus the M oG of the 79 events is shown in Fig. 2 . The dashed line is the bisection line representing M oB = M oG . Most of the data points are clearly below the dashed line, thus leading to M oB < M oG . Despite the scattering of data points, there is a linear correlation between M oB and M oG . That can be inferred through the least-square method:
Equation (2) is depicted with a solid line in Fig. 2 . The M oB -M oG relationship fits the data points comparatively well. The values of M oB − M oG in an interval of 10 24 dynecm are shown in Fig. 3(a) . The M oB is larger than M oG for 13 earthquakes and smaller than M oG for 66 events. For most of the earthquakes studied, the difference is less than ±1.0×10 Fig. 4(a) . The temporal variation of M oB − M oG is shown in Fig. 4 Figure 2 shows that although there were more moderate earthquakes than larger sized ones, almost all of the data points follow the same linear trend. M oB strongly correlates with M oG , with a scaling constant of approximately 1, as shown in Eq. (2). The regression line is almost parallel with the bisection line. The values of the seismic moment listed in the Global CMT catalogue are generally considered to be reliable and accurate because they are determined from the seismic waves of several hundred seconds. Hence, a strong linear correlation between M oB and M oG indicates the high reliability of M oB as determined from the BATS seismograms. However, a correction factor has to be applied to convert the M oB values to M oG values. Equation (2) shows that M oB is, on an average, equal to 0.37M oG . Figure 3 (a) shows that-for most earthquakes-M oB − M oG is less than ±1.0×10 24 dyne-cm; this includes 44 events with a M oB − M oG value of approximately −1.0×10 24 dyne-cm and 11 events with a M oB − M oG value of approximately +1.0×10
Discussion
24 dyne-cm. The number of events decreases rapidly with |M oB − M oG |, reflecting the small number of larger sized events. Figure 3 (b) shows that the values of (M oB − M oG )/M oG , which are distributed from −80% to +30%, with most of these lying between −70% and −30%. As depicted in Fig. 4(a) , the number of BATS stations has been increasing since late 1994. However, the values of M oB − M oG and (M oB − M oG )/M oG are both clearly not time-dependent (see Fig. 4(b) and (c) ), thus indicating that an increase in the number of BATS stations does not improve the accuracy of determining M oB , primarily due to the fact that M oB is randomly determined from seismograms recorded at-maximally-nine BATS stations (see Table 1 ). Hence, the total number of stations is less important for determining the M oB . Figure 4 Figures 1-4 all clearly show M oB < M oG for most of the events studied. As had been found by other researchers (Thio and Kanamori, 1995; Hwang et al., 2001; Huang, 2006) , we found that the seismic moment determined from a regional network is smaller than that from the global one. This inequality can be explained on the basis of the source model. From the ω −2 model proposed by Aki (1967) , the source spectral amplitude, A( f ), at the frequency f is
where μ, θ , c, v, κ L , and κ T are, respectively, the rigidity, a polar coordinate, either the P-or S-wave velocity, the rupture velocity, the characteristic length constant, and the characteristic time constant. M o is clearly the actual seismic moment of an earthquake when it is determined from A( f ) at f = 0; that is, M o = μ A(0). In practice, M o is evaluated from lower frequency surface waves or normal modes. Based on Eq. (3), the source spectral amplitudes of very low frequency signals are close to A(0). Equation (3) shows that A( f ) decreases with increasing frequency. For earthquakes with M s > 6, A( f ) obviously departs from A(0) when f > 0.02 Hz (see figure 3 in Aki (1967) ). In general, three different types of seismic waves are used in the CMT inversion by the Harvard and LDEO groups: longperiod (>45 s) body waves, intermediate-period (>50 s) surface waves, and long-period (>135 s) mantle waves. The types of seismic waves used in the CMT inversion for the events of this study are also shown in Table 1 . In contrast, as mentioned above, the seismic moment (M oB ) is determined from BATS waveforms with f = 0.02-0.1 Hz, and, consequently, M oB could be underestimated. Table 1 shows that essentially longer period seismic waves are used by the above-mentioned two CMT groups in comparison to the BATS group, even though most CMT solutions were evaluated from body wave. Hence, M oG must be closer to the actual seismic moment than M oB . This would explain why M oB < M oG holds for most of Taiwan's events. The moment magnitude, M w , was originally defined by Hanks and Kanamori (1979) (2) when the standard deviations are ignored. Consequently, the moment magnitude evaluated from regional BATS seismograms is about 0.3 less than that estimated from global data.
Conclusions
The values of the seismic moments (M o ) of 79 Taiwan earthquakes published in the Global CMT and regional BATS catalogues from 1996 to 2005 were compared. The designations M oB and M oG were used to denote the values of M o , respectively, from regional and global networks. The results show that M oB linearly correlates with M oG , with a scaling constant of approximately 1. On average, M oB is approximately equal to 0.37M oG . The M oB was found to be smaller than the M oG for 66 earthquakes and larger than the M oG for 13 events. There is no space-dependence for positive and negative M oB − M oG . In addition, no timedependence of (M oB − M oG )/M oG was found, even though the number of seismic stations increases with time. The moment magnitude evaluated from regional seismograms is approximately 0.3 less than that estimated from global data.
